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GROWING GRACE could be, should be, and is now hereby declared to be the
Holy Spirit inspired theme of our time together as Congregation and Rector. Upon
https://gracelexingtonnc.org/
prayers to the Lord to direct and lead us on our path ahead, GROWING GRACE leapt
Sunday Services
forward as the perfect articulation of all we are to do as Jesus’ followers in this
COVID-19: 10:30 a.m. on Facebook
blessed church.
and in the church
This inspiration of God raises questions that need to be answered. Having first
9:30 a.m., Sunday School
prayed for wisdom and God’s will, let me take my best shot for you.
In what sense do we mean GROWING GRACE? Paramount to all else, we are to grow in the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ and in the power of the Holy Spirit of God. Remember, God is One, yet we know that He exists in
Trinity – Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. Our embracing of the glory of God the Father, Jesus the Son, and the
frequently forgotten Holy Spirit, will altogether serve to empower Grace Church as never before. GROWING
GRACE will prove to be fruitful in the growth of our faith, worship, Bible knowledge, mission, pastoral care, and
much more. GROWING GRACE will prove to be the means by which we distill our ministries to be fully and purely
of the Kingdom of God, free and purged of cultural, political, social, and other impositions not of Jesus. GROWING
GRACE will prove to be the means by which the Holy Spirit evermore transforms us into the blessed likeness of
Jesus, individually and as the Body of Christ. My goodness is this going to be a wonderful ride with God!
Does GROWING GRACE mean that we are striving to grow our numbers of members and giving of money? I
wrote earlier that a very wise Senior Warden once taught that “we do not worship at the altar of numbers, but
rather at the altar of God.” Brilliant! Brilliant not only by way of truth, but also by way of mission strategy. All too
many churches strive to increase their metrics and numbers instead of their relationships and faith in God. The
numbers game usually fails, and even when successful, it is temporary and burns out. The way to true growth of
the Body of Christ is the biblical model – call upon the Holy Spirit, trust God, preach the Gospel free of the world’s
influence, and follow Jesus’ example of love and sacrifice. God has hard-wired people in creation to be irresistibly
drawn to love and sacrifice. Jesus said, “And when I am lifted up from the earth, I will draw all people to myself”.
He was, of course, speaking of His love and sacrifice given on the Cross. If we do these things, our congregation’s
“numbers” will be taken care of by the Lord Himself.
Finally, what is meant by our “time together GROWING GRACE”? Remember, I have been blessed and
privileged in the Lord to be called as your “Rector for Time Certain”. God willing, Patty and I will be among you for
at least the 36 months provided in our arrangement (35 remaining as I type!) Should God, our Bishop, our Vestry,
and Patty and I all desire along the way, the arrangement could extend for up to 5 years in total – until 2026. No
matter the duration, the purpose of our time together is to raise up and position Grace Church for its future, and
significantly, for the calling of a permanent Rector. We are to labor joyfully GROWING GRACE. God will lead and
help us to make this Body of Christ so faithful, vibrant, holy, biblical, sacrificial, missional, and loving that the
brightest and best young priests will want to be our next Rector.
For each of us to do our part in this holy preparation for the future, we must make the most of this Godgiven window of time and opportunity. We must remember that only one thing is urgent – the Gospel is urgent!
We must each come forward now in the power of the Holy Spirit to serve, love, sacrifice, and give of ourselves as
never before. We each must also surrender. We must surrender ourselves, our wills, our agendas, our politics, and
our very lives, so that each of us can be transformed by the Holy Spirit evermore into the likeness of Christ. The
biblical strategy isn’t to grow churches, but instead to grow God’s people spiritually, and by that alone does a
church grow.
gracechurchlexington@gmail.com
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Growing Grace

(continued from page 1)

”Instead, speaking the truth in love, we will grow to become in every respect the mature body of him who
is the head, that is, Christ. From him the whole body, joined and held together by every supporting ligament,
grows and builds itself up in love, as each part does its work.” The Apostle Paul, Ephesians 4:15-15
As the Bible shows us here perfectly, that is how we are to go about GROWING GRACE.

In Jesus’ love,

Ed+
Vestry Update
The Vestry’s October meeting was held on Tuesday,
October 19 in the Parish Hall and via Zoom. Reverend
Ed Kelaher chaired the meeting. After greeting all, he
opened the meeting with prayer.
The first order of business was to review and offer any
corrections to the minutes to our September meeting.
With no amendments, the minutes were accepted and
approved.
Treasurer Miles Cleckley reviewed the September
financials. He reported that our cash position is good,
our pledges are ahead of budget year-to-date. He
noted, that $10,000 would be moved from the
Unrestricted Endowment to the General Account to
cover salaries. Miles also reported that Accountant
Jeff Goines asked for an increase from the $4,000 fee
for additional time he incurred for our report. Miles
and Cindy were to meet with Jeff on the October 21 to
review his recommendations and attempt to resolve
the billing issue. With no further discussion, the
financial report was approved.
Commission Reports had been submitted prior to the
meeting. Walter Beeker additionally reported that he
met with Rev. Ed to review plans for the Bi-Centennial
Celebration. After a brief discussion, the Commission
reports were approved.
Junior Warden Pam Harvey reported that the Outdoor
Revitalization project was proceeding and the outdoor
stage was under construction. She thanked Alan
Ingram, John Taylor, and John & Will Burke for their
assistance in the construction of the stage.
Senior Warden Tommy Black reported:
1.
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2. Zimmer Organ Company came October 14 to install
the new blower but, after repairing the electrical
panel, the blower worked fine saving us $3,200.
3. We received a quote of $9,220 to replace the roof
on the Commons Room and we are waiting from
Lonnie Walser for a counter offer.
4. The Stewardship Committee met on October 13.
The theme of “Growing Grace” was adopted and
the cover letter, pledge card would all be updated
and amended. Mailing target of October 27 was
approved.
Other:
1. After a discussion re: security at GFM, Wes Allred
agreed to chair a committee to suggest new
procedures.
2. David Jones brought up the need for a facilities
inspection by a certified engineer to assess our
over-all physical needs. A motion was approved to
secure an engineer and proceed.
Reverend Ed discussed his delight with the attendance
at the Feast of Grace Celebration held on October 15 at
his house. He especially thanked John Burke and
Patrick Miller for cooking, Shuler Meats for their
donation, and all parishioners for the nice assortment
of food. He later discussed his 90-day plan for Growing
Grace. He also reported he would consult with the
Diocese for resources concerning historic properties.
With no further business, Reverend Ed closed with a
benediction and prayer.
Tommy Black, Sr. Warden
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Advent Wreaths
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Christian Education
Christian Formation for November 7, 14, and 21
Children K-5 meet Sunday mornings at 9:30 at the
playground. If necessary due to weather, we will
gather in the Undercroft. We will spend three weeks
learning the story of the Woman at the Well with
leaders Belinda MacKinstry, Sandra Husted, and
Shannon Jones. The children will go through Sparks
Rotation activities which could include drama, games,
science, music, and more.

Rite 13 (grades 6-8) meets Sunday mornings at 9:30 in
the upstairs classroom at the end of the hall with Wes
and Kristi Allred. This group will begin an updated Rite
13 curriculum and learn about rites of passage as they
prepare for several of them to go through the Rite 13
ceremony this year. **There is no Rite 13 meeting on
November 7!**
J2A (grades 9-12) meets Sunday evenings at 6:00 at the
home of Sims and Cathy Riggan. This group has been
busy helping to build our outdoor stage and delivering
meals to people on our prayer list. They will begin to
plan for their pilgrimage next summer and will be
selling Christmas Trees to raise money.
Adult Forum meets Sunday mornings at 9:30 in the
Parish Hall (the old preschool). For November and
December, Rev. Ed Kelaher will be leading the
series, How to Live a Kingdom Life.
Living a life of joy and fulfillment in Jesus, while being a
citizen of the Kingdom of God here on earth, is a
challenge for each of us. Even the best intended folks
slip into a swirl of cultural ways, standards, issues, and
priorities that are not really of His Kingdom. When we
wonder why we are not at peace and why we might be
confused or disturbed in our spirits, it's usually because
we have been alienated from our true identity as
children of God and citizens of His Kingdom. Being a
citizen of the Kingdom is very different than being a
citizen of our culture and society.
For several weeks until the end of this year, our Sunday
Rector’s Forum will be focused on how to live a
genuine Kingdom life. We will learn about simple,
basic, yet foundational disciplines. Our focus will be on
the ways to live the life God intends for us, rather than
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a life so many of us have designed for ourselves or
have accepted from the world around us. Living a true
biblical life brings with it the fruit of the Holy Spirit and
all the promises God has made for us.
We will start with the most important building block of
all:
HOW TO PRAY
We will use some fun videos and some practical
handouts to bring rookie and veteran praying folks to a
new and exciting understanding of prayer. We will
spend one or more weeks on this spiritual delight, as
we may feel the need to do.
After our lessons on Prayer, we will tackle such
biblically centered topics as:
 How to discern God’s voice and will in our lives and

our decision making.
 How to survive the storms of life.
 How to have a grateful and content spirit.
 How to give and receive forgiveness and grace – even

in extreme circumstances.
 How to trust God with your life and choices.
 How to know your identity as a child of God,

genuinely and finally.
 How to be unafraid of the Last Things, death,
judgment, Heaven, and Hell.
 How to follow Jesus as a true disciple and believer.
 How to be joyful in all circumstances.

Sunday, November 7 at 6:00 we will have an All Saints
Evening Prayer Service outdoors. The children will be
making luminaries for this special service. If you would
like to honor a loved one who has passed (especially in
the last year), please send the name you would like
written on the luminary.
ACOLYTE TRAINING will take place Sunday, November
14 at 4:30. Anyone in 6th grade and up can come to
this training (Adults are welcome!!). After this training,
we will be returning to three acolytes a week during
our 10:30 worship service.
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Prayer List
Adkins, Mark
Alexander, Chris
Alexander, Cora
Amon, Amanda
Asebes, Ella
Biesecker, Scott
Brandon, Alice & family
Brown, Baylee
Burke, Gayle
Cain, Andrea
Cappell, Stella
Cinque, Russell
Cleckley, Lynne
Curia, Morgan
Dixon, Barbara
Eller, Suzanne
Ewbank, Anita
Frye, Mark
Gallen, Aubrie
Garland, Shana
Gaskins, Marlon
Gibson, Susan
Gray, Holly
Grimes, Jane
Hanna, George
Hanson, Sally
Hare, Rob
Harris, Kristen
Haynes, Matt
Hinkle, Nancy
Hodges, Chris & Mike
Huff, Jon
Layfield, Lindsay
Lee, Cara
Lockhart, Joel
Mack, Lynn
May, Carol
Melomo, Nicholas
Michael, Molly
Mitchell, Roan
Morgan, O’Lema
Nicholson, Gilliam
Onorato, Page
Parsley, Lynn
Reece, Doris
Robert, Libby
Rojas, Jacklynn
Sanabria, Lucas
Sheets, Suzy
Silversides, Talmadge
Sink, Robin
Smith, Amy Burkhart
Smith, Dan Griff
Smith, Martha Ellen
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Parishioner
Friend
Friend
Rick Mack’s sister
B & W MacKinstry’s granddaughter
Beth Burke’s brother
Friends
Parishioner
Parishioner
Friend
Parishioner
Friend
Parishioner
Former Parishioner
Friend
Jane Grime’s Sister-in-law
Parishioner
Friend
Friend
Friend
Friend
Friend
Friend
Parishioner
K. Everhart’s brother
Parishioner
Penny Taylor’s brother
Friend
Page Onorato’s grandson
Talmadge’s sister-in-law
Parishioners
Friend
Friend
Friend
Friend
Parishioner
Parishioner
Max & Peggy Walser’s grandson
Talmadge’s cousin
Friend
Friend
Friend
Parishioner
Friend
Friend
B. MacKinstry’s sister-in-law
M&L Cleckley’s granddaughter
Ed & Patty’s grandson
Parishioner
Parishioner
Parishioner
Art’s daughter
Parishioner
Parishioner

Snyder, Louise
Tilley, Robin
Touchton, Jackie
Underwood, Toni
Watson, Kathy
Welch, Frances
Weller, Courtney
Williams, Flynn
Williams, Mary
Young, Charlotte
Younts, Marty

Cathy Riggans’ mother
Frances Garner’s niece
B. MacKinstry’s sister
Friend
Friend
Suzy Sheets’ mother
Friend
B & B Gilleland’s grandson
Parishioner
Carolyn Wolfe’s sister
Former Parishioner

November Birthdays
Nov 1
Nov 2
Nov 3
Nov 3
Nov 4
Nov 4
Nov 5
Nov 9
Nov 19
Nov 19
Nov 20
Nov 26
Nov 28
Nov 29
Nov 30
Nov 30

Bennie Wagner
Suzy Sheets
Dan Moore
Evelyn Harris
Walt Lindsey
William McDonald
Gayle Burke
Aiden Bowers
Myra Spilman
Derek Jones
Katherine Everhart
Robert Mack
Beth DeLapp
Patricia Wardle
Talmadge Silversides
Jennie McDonald

2021 YEAR-TO-DATE FINANCIALS
Through September

Budgeted to-date

$221,850

Actual Income

$199,920

Actual Expenses

$175,251
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November Ministries Schedule
Nov 7

Nov 14

Nov 21

Nov 28

Dec 5

Advent 1

Lector

Lynn Meeks

Jim Nance

Barbara Presnell

Penny Taylor

Tere Wagner

Intercessor

Needed

Needed

Needed

Needed

Needed

Acolyte

Virginia McDonald Cooper Petruzzi

William McDonald

Kate Inabinett

Sidney Briggs

Ushers

Wes Allred
Art Burkhart

Richard Wolfe
Tommy Black

Joe Wallace
Bill Gilleland

Art Burkhart
Barry Wardle

Sims Riggan
Doug Hartzog

Greeter

Sandra Husted

Penny Taylor

Sandy Reynolds

Barbara Presnell

Sandra Husted

Flowers

Sandy Reynolds

Claudia Russell

Open/Available

Fred McIntyre

Open/Available

Altar Guild

Sandra Husted, Mary Matthews, Pat Plummer, Sandy Reynolds, Marlene Jones

Homeless Shelter Meals: New Volunteers are needed!! At this time, groups can deliver the food to the shelter and
leave. There is no need to stay and serve as in the past. Please look for more information in the coming Grace Notes
and next month’s GraceVine.
November 1: Kathy Johnson, Carol Jordan, Marcia Michaud (1 more is needed)
December 6: J2A

WE NEED VOLUNTEERS FOR SUNDAY LAY LEADERS!
Vestry Person of the Month: Wes Allred

Poinsettias
for the Season
It is time to place your orders for poinsettias to decorate the church.
These are 6” plants with wrap and bow.
The deadline for orders will be Wednesday, November 17, 2021

The price is $16.25
Please email the church office or sign up on the sheets provided in the narthex of the church,
and don’t forget to pick them up after the Epiphany service!
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Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

1

2

3

4

5

6

12

13

6:00 pm UC
Food Ministries
Meeting
12:00 pm Chapel
The Furnace Prayer Mtg

7

8

10

9

11

10:00 am
Liturgy & Worship
Parish Hall

Church Office Closed

12:00 pm Chapel
The Furnace Prayer Mtg

14

15

16

17
5:30 pm
Finance Comm.
Meeting
7:00 pm
Vestry Meeting

21

22

23

18

19

20

26

27

12:00 pm Chapel
The Furnace Prayer Mtg

24

25

Church Office Closed

12:00 pm Chapel
The Furnace Prayer Mtg

28

29

First Sunday
of Advent

30

2

1

3

4

Remember, if you will be conducting a meeting at Grace Church, you
need to contact the church office to reserve a space! Email or call
Maureen at (336) 249-7211—gracechurch@lexcominc.net

New Donation Requests for Area Agencies
For November, we are collecting water--normal size
and kid sized and/or individually wrapped snacks for
the Dragonfly House. The Dragonfly House serves
Davidson and Davie Counties as an advocacy center
for children experiencing abuse and trauma from
birth to 17 years of age. The mission of the
Dragonfly House is to put an end to the devastating,
long-term effects of child abuse in our community
through education, advocacy, and coordinated childfocus services. For more information, please call 336
-753-6155. https://thedragonflyhouse.com/

If you know of an agency in need of any items, please
feel free to contact Robin Sink or the church office.
We would like to spotlight new non-profit
organizations and try to “share the wealth” around
the city/county.

